Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Lynn and by the authority of the same as follows, to wit:-

SECTION 1: In order to promote the welfare of the citizens, an ordinance relative to parking spaces for vehicles owned and operated by disabled veterans or by handicapped persons is hereby established pursuant to the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 21 (23) and (24).

SECTION 2: It is hereby required in the City of Lynn, that designated parking spaces for vehicles owned and operated by disabled veterans or by handicapped persons and bearing the distinctive number plates authorized by Section Two of Chapter 90 of the General Laws be provided in public and private off-street parking areas.

SECTION 3: It shall be required that any person or body that has lawful control of a public or private way or of improved or enclosed property used as off-street parking areas for businesses, shopping malls, theaters, auditoriums, sporting or recreational facilities, cultural centers, residential dwellings, or for any other place where the public has a right of access as invitees or licensees to reserve parking spaces in said off-street parking areas for any vehicle owned and operated by a disabled veteran or handicapped person whose vehicle bears the distinguishing license plate authorized by said Section Two of Chapter Ninety or for any vehicle transporting a handicapped person; and displaying the special identification plate authorized by Section Two of Chapter Ninety or for any vehicles bearing the special identification of a handicapped person issued by any other state, or any Canadian province, according to the following formula:

If the number of parking spaces in any such area is more than fifteen but not more than twenty-five, one parking space; more than twenty-five but not more than forty, five per cent of such spaces, but not less than two; more than forty but not more than one hundred, four percent of such spaces, but not less than three; more than one hundred but not more than two hundred, three percent of such spaces but not less than four, more than two hundred but not more than five hundred, two per cent of such spaces, but not less than six; more than five hundred but not more than one thousand, one and one-half per cent of such spaces but not less than ten; more than one thousand but not more than two thousand, one percent of such spaces but not less than fifteen; more than two thousand but less than five thousand, three-fourths of one per cent of such spaces but not less than twenty; and more than five thousand, one-half of one per cent of such spaces but not less than thirty.

SECTION 4: Parking spaces designated as reserved under the provisions of Section Three shall be identified by the use of above grade signs with white lettering against a blue background and shall bear the words "Handicapped Parking: Special Plate Required. Unauthorized Vehicles May be Removed at Owner's Expense; shall be as near as possible to a building entrance or walkway; shall be adjacent to curb.
ramps or other unobstructed methods permitting sidewalk access to a handicapped person; and; shall be
twelve feet wide or two eight-foot wide areas with four feet of cross hatch between them.

SECTION 5: The penalty for violating any provisions of either Section Three or Four shall be a fine of
Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars and each day of violation shall constitute a separate offense.

SECTION 6: The leaving of vehicles unattended within parking spaces designated as reserved for
vehicles owned and operated by disabled veterans or handicapped persons is hereby prohibited. This
ordinance further prohibits the leaving of unauthorized vehicles in such a manner as to obstruct a curb
ramp designed for use by handicapped persons as a means of egress to a street or public way.

SECTION 7: The penalty for violation of Section Six of this Ordinance shall be a fine of One Hundred
($100.00) Dollars as allowed by General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 22 A.

SECTION 8: The provisions of this ordinance shall be enforced by the Lynn Police Department and Lynn
Parking Department.

SECTION 9: All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

SECTION 10: This ordinance shall take effect thirty-one days after its final adoption as advertised.
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-NINE, AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO HANDICAPPED PARKING IN THE CITY OF LYNN

Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Lynn and by the authority of the same as follows, to wit:-

SECTION 1: The ordinance relative to handicapped parking in the City of Lynn is hereby amended by deleting the existing Section 3 and inserting the following new section.

Section 3: The fine for violations of this ordinance shall be One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars for each offense.

SECTION 2: All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

SECTION 3: This ordinance shall take effect thirty-one (31) days after its final adoption as advertised.
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT AN ORDINANCE
RELATIVE TO HANDICAPPED PARKING IN THE CITY OF LYNN

Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Lynn and by the authority of the same as follows, to
wit:-

SECTION 1. An ordinance relative to handicapped parking in the City of Lynn is hereby established.

SECTION 2. In accordance with M.G.L., C. 40, §22D, said ordinance shall provide as follows:

Any vehicle parked or standing on any part of any way under the control of the City of Lynn in
such a manner as to obstruct any curb ramp designed for use by handicapped persons as means of
egress to a street or public way, or to occupy or obstruct any parking space reserved for a vehicle
used by a disabled veteran or handicapped person whose vehicle bears the distinguishing license
plate authorized by Section 2 of Chapter 90 of the M.G.L. shall be subject to punishment by fine.

SECTION 3. The fine for violation of this ordinance shall be Fifty ($50.00) Dollars for each offense.

SECTION 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.